Digital Farm Animals Releases Video for “Wanna Know” ft. R.
Kelly Via Vevo
CLICK HERE TO WATCH IT NOW!
(Syco Music /Ultra Records/RCA Records)

BUY/STREAM “Wanna Know ft. R. Kelly”
Spotify / iTunes /Google Play / Amazon / Vevo
“A yearning dance track”
– The Fader

(New York- April 1, 2016) London producer/writer/artist Digital Farm Animals,
known for collaborations with Netsky, Dua Lipa, Galantis, will.i.am, and more,
releases the video for new track “Wanna Know ft. R Kelly” via Syco Music/Ultra
Records/RCA Records. Click here to watch it now.
DFA makes a small cameo in the light-hearted video which follows a young
man’s night time adventures. Starting off in a nightclub bathroom stall, the video
depicts the protagonist's efforts of getting the girl, and takes you along for the
ride, bumping into obstacles along the way. Comments DFA: "This video
captures the madness and fun that the DFA project embodies. No one plans a

night out transforming into a pig, but everyone wishes they could have a night
like this."
The Fader premiered the track upon its release on 3/19 and acclaimed dj/radio
personality Pete Tong premiered it via his Winter Music Conference Radio 1 show
broadcast from the Ultra Music Festival in Miami.
DFA’s new single comes on the heels of writing and remixing Dua Lipa’s
acclaimed “Be The One,” his outstanding vocal performance on Netsky’s “Work
It Out,” and “Rio,” as well as for his acclaimed remix of Amy Winehouse’s
“Stronger Than Me” (DFA’s remix of Winehouse’s “Stronger Than Me,” is the first
and only rework ever approved by her family since she passed away). He has
previously collaborated with will.i.am, MNEK, Galantis, Cash Cash, and others
and provided remixes for the likes of Icona Pop, Lily Allen, K Stewart and more.
Influenced by eighties synth-funk, classic house and disco, DFA is slowly building
an extensive body of work.
DFA’s debut single “True” surpassed a million Spotify plays and half a million
views on YouTube and British music icon Elton John listed Netsky’s ‘Rio,’ featuring
DFA as one of ‘Top 15 Tracks to Listen to Now’ in the Sunday Times.
Upcoming projects include work with Galantis, Anne Marie, Cash Cash, will.i.am
and more.
###
“Wanna Know Ft. R.Kelly” link to video: http://smarturl.it/WannaKnowDFAVevo

iTunes http://smarturl.it/DFAWannaKnowiT
Spotify http://smarturl.it/DFAWannaKnowSP
Google Play http://smarturl.it/DFAWannaKnowGP
Amazon http://smarturl.it/DFAWannaKnowAm

For more information on Digital Farm Animals, visit:
Facebook | Twitter | Soundcloud | Instagram

